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introduction

The overall process of urea production is con-
trolled by physical and chemical equilibria. In
the most diffused process configurations, all

reactants which have not been converted are recycled
back to the reactor through a series of recycle stages
using heat provided by steam. The higher the CO2

conversion, the smaller the amount of heat and the size
of the equipment needed to reach a certain capacity.

The first industrial processes in the 1950s were
based on the "once through" technology, realizing urea
formation at very high pressure (up to 400 bar). The
CO2 conversion obtained was as high as 80%, but the
recycling system was very inefficient: only NH3 was
recycled (unreacted CO2 was lost) with very high
energy consumption.

In the 1960s the urea technology was upgraded with
the introduction of processes based on the "total liquid
recycle" technology. In these configurations the recy-
cle system was improved allowing the full recovery of

both unreacted NH3 and CO2 in the form of ammoni-
um carbamate/water solution (with the consequent
presence of H2O at the reactor inlet). The operating
pressure of the synthesis reactor was reduced down to
200-250 bar and the CO2 conversion ranged from 64%
to 70%. Despite the lower conversion, this second
generation of plants has lower energy consumption
than previous processes.

A further upgrade of the urea technology was repre-
sented by the introduction of the so-called CO2 and
NH3 stripping processes in the 1970s. Urea is pro-
duced in an isobaric loop with a very efficient first
recycle stage working at the same pressure as the reac-
tor. The more efficient recycle system and the recov-
ery of the heat given to the first stage of recycle allows
a lower energy consumption in comparison with the
previous processes. The operating pressure of the reac-
tor is lowered to 140-160 bar in order to avoid effi-
ciency compromising of the isobaric recycling stage.
The CO2 conversion ranges from 58% to 62%.

Recent developments substantially did not change
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the range of operating pressure of the synthesis loop,
but improved the stripping operation through a more
efficient integration of the different parts of the entire
process.

In the past, development of urea plants technology
has been substantially addressed to improve the recy-
cle system. As a matter of fact, the efficiency of the
reactor has been partially underestimated, despite that
it is the core of the whole process (probably following
the common conviction that the optimum were already
achieved).

The original development (Dente et al., 1992), and
the subsequent improvements (Dente et al., 1995) of a
simulation model, taking into account chemical and
physical aspects of the process, showed that the con-
version in these reactors is severely conditioned by the
mass- and heat-transfer rates, in competition with the
chemical reaction rate and equilibrium. This conclu-
sion was the spark for the conception of a new urea
reactor tray design (U.S. Patent, 1994), that, by means
of better fluid-dynamic patterns, is able to improve
heat- and mass-transfer rates. The consequence has
been a considerable increase of the CO2 conversion. It
represents a low cost solution in order to increase the
reactor efficiency. It can be used both for new plant
design and to upgrade the already existing ones,
simultaneously reducing the energy consumption and
allowing increased capacity.

Thirteen reactors are currently running with this new
type of tray. Conversion increases up to 5-6 percent-
age points have been obtained with consequent reduc-
tion of the steam consumption up to 250-300 kg/MT
and capacity increase up to 10-15%.

All these industrial applications of this new type of
tray confirm the predicted CO2 conversion increase.

Urea Synthesis Reaction System:
Chemical and Physical Aspects

The urea synthesis reactor is a vapor-liquid hetero-
geneous reaction system. All along the reactor, both
the vapor and the liquid phases are present. The vapor
phase contains free CO2, NH3, some water, and inerts.
The liquid phase mainly contains NH3, ammonium
carbamate, bicarbonate, urea, and water. The reactants
are progressively transferred from the vapor to the liq-

uid phase, where CO2 reacts with NH3, producing car-
bamate, urea and water.

In the once through processes the gaseous CO2 feed
is introduced into the reactor together with pure liquid
NH3 (in excess over the stoichiometric ratio). No recy-
cle is present.

In the so-called NH3 stripping or conventional total
recycle processes, CO2 feed is present at reactor inlet
in the vapor phase, while all the NH3 (recycled and
stoichiometric), as well as the recycled CO2 and H2O,
are introduced by the liquid phase.

In the CO2 stripping process, the CO2 and NH3

feeds, after mixing with the recycle stream, are partial-
ly transformed into carbamate before entering the
reactor. Therefore, at the reactor inlet the vapor phase
is already containing CO2, NH3 (and some H2O).

As soon as urea and H2O are formed, the amount of
liquid phase increases, and by consequence, that of the
vapor phase decreases; CO2, NH3, (and H2O) are con-
tinuously exchanged between the two phases.

Urea is produced into the liquid phase according to
the following reversible chemical reactions scheme:

CO2 Liq +2 NH3 Liq <=> NH4+ + NH2CO2- (1)

NH4+ + NH2C02- (NH4NH2CO2)
+H2OLiq.

Urea
(2)

An important side reaction completes the system of
main reactions, taking place in the liquid phase:

H2O Liq + NH2CO2- o NH3 Liq + HCO3- (3)

Reaction 1 is strongly exothermic, while Reactions 2
and 3 are both endothermic. Reactions 1 and 3 involve
ions: therefore, they are so fast in both the directions
that may be considered at the equilibrium. Reaction 2
constitutes the chemical rate determining step.

At the vapor-liquid interface, phase equilibria are
established:

C02>Gas <=> C02Liq; NH3Gas «=> NH3Liq; H2OGas

It means that at the interface chemical activities of
the local liquid phase free components CO2, NH3, and
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H2O are equal to those of the local gas phase.
Moreover, as the free liquid CO2 concentration in the
liquid phase is extremely low, the formation of carba-
mate can be practically considered as directly occur-
ring at the interface between gaseous CO2 and liquid
free NH3. 'The overall rate of evolution for a gas-liq-
uid reaction system, like the one described above, is
complicated due to the interactions between chemical
and physical processes.

It can be useful to introduce some schematic fluid-
dynamic aspects of the vapor and liquid streams, equi-
currently flowing between two subsequent reactor
trays (like those typical of present most known tech-
nologies).

Of course, the vapor phase contains bubbles. Their
average size and spatial distribution (after the reactor
entrance devices) mainly depends on the configuration
of the trays. The size of the bubbles can depend also
on the vapor holdup that also controls their coales-
cence rates. The interfacial surface among the popula-
tion of bubbles and the surrounding liquid phase gov-
erns the first step of the transport between the two
phases.

The vapor phase flow produces columns or intermit-
tent swarms of bubbles (depending on the specific
trays configuration). The liquid contained in the bub-
bles region, wherein the vapor is moving, can be
referred to as the "liquid emulsion". Outside of the
emulsion, there is a clean liquid phase. An ideal
boundary separates the emulsion from the clean liquid
(Figure 1).

It is extremely complex to characterize the detailed
fluid-dynamic behavior of mass bubbling.
Nevertheless, at least a macroscopic important aspect
of the dispersed vapor-phase movement is constituted
by the generation of specific motions into the continu-
ous liquid phase. The predominant mechanisms are
essentially two. The first one depends on the lifting of
liquid volumes adherent (particularly in their rear
zone) to the rising bubbles. In the case of permanent
emulsion columns, a further mechanism takes place.
In fact, the difference of the effective specific gravity
between the clean liquid and the gas-liquid columns
generates a draught that moves the former towards the
latter. Both the mechanisms (when simultaneously
operating) collect liquid from the down part of the

stage over each tray, and progressively release it in
approaching the next one where the bubbles coalesce.

For the continuity of fluid flow, the released liquid
turns back towards the down part of the stage.
Therefore, these liquid displacements provide a place
to the eddies, the stream lines of which cross the
columns of emulsion determining the convective mass
and heat transport among the different fluid regions.
This extra mechanism is absent in the case of intermit-
tent swarms.

As a consequence, the global rate of exchange is
dictated by several factors: average length of the
streamlined path into the emulsion columns, extension
of its boundary surfaces, total recirculated flow rates,
and so on.

Due to the interaction among physical and chemical
processes, the overall rate of transformation is con-
trolled by factors that affect both the physical and
chemical elementary processes, that is:

• Fluid dynamics and flow patterns of the two phas-
es

• Mass- and heat-transfer coefficients.
• Surface areas of the interface and of the emulsion

to clean liquid bounds.
• Geometry of reactor vessel and its internals (that

is, trays).
• Chemical kinetics, and, of course, temperature and

pressure.
The global rates of mass and heat transfer involve

the following series of steps, each one characterized
by its own surface area: from the bulk of the bubbles
to the interfacial surface through the diffusional pene-
tration layer to the bulk of the emulsion and across the
bulk of the emulsion regions; finally, through their
limiting boundaries to the clean liquid phase. (Of
course, the reaction to urea takes place both in the
emulsion and the clean liquid-phase volumes.)
Moreover, the temperature of the gas-liquid interface
compared with those of the surrounding regions can be
quite higher because of the "instantaneous" carbamate
formation, consequently reducing the local equilibri-
um concentration of the carbamate itself. The net
result of all these physical phenomena that are in com-
petition with the chemical reaction rate is to increase
the resistance against the CO2 conversion to urea. The
following main steps can be distinguished for urea for-
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mation:
• CO2 and NH3 are transported from the vapor into

the liquid
• At the vapor-liquid interface, gaseous CO2 reacts

with liquid free NH3 to form carbamate (and bicarbon-
ate, the relative amount depending on interfacial water
concentration). At the vapor-liquid interface, local
equilibrium between the two phases is maintained.
Reaction heat is generated and then the interface tem-
perature increases.

• The carbamate (and the produced heat) is trans-
ported into the bulk of the liquid emulsion, and from
there into the clean liquid-phase bulk. In these two, the
slower carbamate to urea reaction takes place.

In this way a significant part of the total residence
time into the reactor is justified by the necessity to
reach the maximum amount, compatible with the oper-
ating conditions of vapors transported into the liquid
phase. The optimum conversion to urea, in fact, could
be obtained only on the basis of that condition.

On the basis of the general concepts exposed above,
it can be deduced that a majority of the existing urea
reactors (some of them operating at extremely high
pressure may be reasonably excluded) cannot reach
the complete equilibrium, as there is strong evidence
that an excess of vapors containing CO2 and NH3 are
still present at the reactor outlet.

It has been supposed that in the design of urea reac-
tors the fluid dynamics and transport phenomena
aspects (mass and heat transfer) could have been in the
past underestimated (or even neglected). The supposi-
tion can be proven in a small way: the experimental
liquid temperature profile in any existing type of reac-
tor is always monotonically increasing from the bot-
tom to the top of the reactor. On the contrary, if the
mass and produced heat transfer of the reactants into
the liquid phase would be an extremely faster process
than the chemical reaction (as is believed by many in
the field), then, considering that the carbamate forma-
tion is very exothermic, and the dehydration of carba-
mate to urea is endothermic, a maximum of the tem-
perature near the reactor inlet would have to be
observed (and then, hypothetically, the temperature
should decrease up to the reactor top).

Following the above considerations, a net improve-
ment would be obtained by improving the mass- and

heat-transfer rate aspects between the vapor-liquid
interface and the total bulk of the liquid.

Urea Reactor Design: State of the Art

For maximizing the volume fraction occupied by the
liquid phase, the urea reactors are substantially empty
vessels where reactants are fed and form urea after a
certain residence time. The first generation of reactors
had no trays, and for several years, internal structures
constituted by several sieve trays (with large holes)
are installed into them.

The trays have mainly the function of avoiding an
excessive scale of backmixing into the reactor and
redistributing the vapor phase into bubbles after their
coalescence.

Two main types of reactor trays are presently in use
(Figures 2a and 2b), and each one is characterized by a
different geometrical configuration and consequently
by a different behavior:

• Type A: Under each tray the vapors and the liquid
are separated; the liquid is then forced to go through
the outer annular space between the tray edge and the
reactor inner wall. After having generated a continu-
ous layer under the tray, the vapors cross its perforated
part forming a new column of bubbles. The clean liq-
uid is entrained and then released generating large
eddies. The exchange between the liquid and the
vapor, however, is not optimal for the following rea-
sons:
• The transport among the clean liquid and the contin-
uous column bubbles can take place. It is limited by
the extension of its boundary surface.

• The length of the streamlines path into the emul-
sion region is very large, especially in large reactors.
This increases the transport resistances.

• Part of the liquid crossing the external annular
space may by-pass to the next tray without having
been thoroughly mixed with the emulsion phase.

• The velocity in the streamlines of the eddies cross-
ing the internal part of the emulsion can be very low
causing low convective transport efficiency. The larger
the eddy, the larger the low velocity region.

Type B: In this case, the simultaneous passage of gas
and liquid through the holes is impossible. The cocur-
rent gas/liquid flow through the tray holes becomes
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intermittent; a certain layer of gas builds up below the
tray deck, releasing a large swarm of bubbles which is
then followed by a continuous slug of liquid flow until
the gas buildup releases the next swarm. Also, in this
case, the mixing between the liquid and the vapors is
not optimal as:

• The bubbles are quite large and can coalesce into
larger ones well before reaching the next tray, further
reducing the gas-liquid interface.

• The swarms of bubbles substantially remain segre-
gated from the liquid phase, and so recirculation can-
not take place in them.

New Urea Reactor Design

A new reactor tray design was developed to improve
mass and energy transfer rates. It improves the tray
geometry realizing better contact patterns of the phas-
es, reducing the path length of the streamlines of the
eddies into the emulsion while drastically increasing
emulsion to the clean liquid boundary surface.

The new trays are in fact designed so that:
• Separate and distributed paths through the tray are

provided. They guarantee a steady-state flow of the
two phases and a better approach of an even uniform
flow of the two phases throughout the whole reactor.

• These separated paths through the tray are chosen
so that a very high mixing efficiency between vapor
and liquid is obtained. Consequently, a very high mass
and heat transport within the liquid phase is realized.

• With an appropriate design, the diameter of the
generated vapor bubbles is smaller than in any previ-
ous design. Consequently, the interfacial surface for
mass and heat transfer is increased (see Figure 3).

• A very much larger surface of exchange between
emulsion and clean liquid is created.

• The much shorter length of recirculation stream-
lined paths into the emulsion phase significantly
decreases the transport resistances.

The trays (see Figure 4) are made up of several
inverted U beams with large perforations for liquid
passage on the bottom wings, and small perforations
for gas passage on the sloping and top sections. With
this unique design, very small bubbles are generated,
and, by consequence, a very high surface for the mass

and heat transfer is obtained. This advantage is com-
bined with a very high efficiency in the mixing
between vapors and liquid.

The new tray type can be used to upgrade almost
every kind of existing reactor.

Industrial Experience

The new trays described in the previous chapter
have been installed into several urea reactors in the
last two years. They replaced the existing ones and,
where possible, a couple of new ones were installed
also. As predicted by the model, the CO2 conversion
was improved reaching a maximum increase of 5-6
percentage points.

The new trays are installed on the existing supports
and, therefore, modifications to the reactor are mini-
mized. The removal of the prior trays and the installa-
tion of the new ones is done in a normal plant turn-
around.

Table 1 summarizes the industrial application of the
new tray design giving the results of a number of test
run results carried out on a field after the installation
of the new trays. The obtained results were well in
accordance with the prediction of the simulation
model proving that mass and energy transfer effects
are limiting the overall efficiency of most of the exist-
ing urea reactors.

The trays are installed in plants with capacities rang-
ing from 250 MTD to 2,100 MTD originally designed
according to different technologies. A maximum con-
version of 64.5% for NH3 stripping plants and of
64.9% for CO2 stripping plants has been obtained.

The trays were installed in ten more converters by
the end of 1996.

As mentioned before, the increase in urea conver-
sion gives some further advantages:

• Potential for capacity increase
• A sharp reduction in steam specific consumption of

the stripper (or of the decomposers in total recycle
plants).

This feature is confirmed by the results shown in
Table 1. As can be seen, steam consumption reduc-
tions up to 250-300 kg/MT have been obtained and
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Figure 1. An ideal boundary separates the
emulsion from the clean liquid.

A A A A A A A A A A

LIQ.+VAP.

B)

Figure 2. Two main types of reactor trays are in
use.

Conventional trays
High efficiency trays

Reactor stage

Figure 3. The interfacial surface for mass and heat
transfer is increased.

Figure 4. Trays are made up of several inverted U
beams with large and small perforations.
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Table 1. Plant Performance After Casale Trays Installation

Owner

TOGLIATn AZOT

TOGLIATTI AZOT

ARCADIAN

YUNNAN CHEM. (*)

AGRIUM CAN.

CHIMCO

CH (**)
AGRIUM USA
AMONIL

NFCL
SHRIRAM

Country

Russia
Russia
Trinidad

Zhina
Canada
Bulgaria

USA
USA
Romania

India
India

Year

1993

1993
1994

1994

1994

1995

1995
1995
1996

1996
1996

Process

NH3 stripp.

NH3 stripp.
NH3 stripp.

CO2 stripp.

CO2 stripp.

NH3 stripp

CO2 stripp.
NH3 stripp.

CO2 stripp.
NH3 stripp.

Total Rec.

Trays
(No.)

14
14
14
10

10
14
10
10
11
14
14

CO2 Conversion

Increase
(% points)

6.4
4

2.8
3.5

5
na
3.5
5.3
5

4.5
6

MP Steam Consumption

Reduction
(kg/MT)

300
200
183
148

65
170
70
251
178
95

>100

Capacity

Increase
(%)

17
17
9
3

-
6

10
9
8
3
-

Note: (*) Only 5 high efficiency trays have been installed.
(**) Data after trays installation based on Casale survey.
A test run could not yet be carried out due to reasons not attributable to Casale.

capacity increases up to 10-15%.

Conclusions

With the combination of skillful modeling and origi-
nal design, the possibility was proven of increasing the
efficiency of urea reactors, which were considered for
a long time to be operating close to their optimum.

This new tray design represents a significant
upgrade of the urea reactors and, by consequence, of
the whole plant.

The net improvement of the CO2 conversion in an
existing plant has, in fact, the following advantages:

• The reduction of the energy consumption and of
recycle.

« The possibility of a sensible increase of the pro-

duction with the same reactor.
In the current situation of a constantly increasing

urea demand and economic uncertainty, the market
highly welcomes any technological upgrade with con-
crete improvements and quick returns like the one that
has been presented in this article.
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DISCUSSION
W. Lemmen, Stamicarbon: Mr. Zardi, we learned that
you have reached a 17% increase in the capacity of the
two Togliatti plants. For these plants, Stamicarbon
supplied you with some technology as part of a
revamp. In this respect, we would like to ask you: Is
this capacity increase purely because you installed
trays or does it have to do with other modifications in
the plant as well?
Zardi: Well, capacity increase, of course, is never
purely dependent on the trays. CO2 compression often
limits the capacity increase. For the Togliatti plants,
there were other modifications made on the CO2 com-
pression machines, which were necessary to reach the
capacity. However, what is important is that by
installing the trays, you can debottleneck the high
pressure loop which is the most expensive part of the
plant. You have a potential for increasing the capacity
with a very limited investment.
Lemmen: Some additional modifications were made?
Zardi: Yes, the compressor has been modified.
G. R. Prescott, Consultant: Would you comment on
the effect of this increased capacity and changes on the
corrosion rate of the materials in the reactor?
Zardi: We have not had any increase in corrosion rate
by installing trays and increasing the capacity, nor by
the consequent changes in the conditions. Also, as far
as the theoretical calculations are concerned, we don't
expect to have any increase in corrosion due to this
modification. Of course, other parameters may affect
the corrosion.
Prescott: You haven't actually measured any corro-
sion rates as a result of these changes?
Zardi: The oldest set of trays have been in operation
for three years. Recently, we have checked the corro-
sion, the thickness of the liner, and of the trays.
Inspecting these reactors, we have not found any rates
higher than the normal corrosion rates.
E. R. Kilian, Continental Engineering: I have a ques-
tion about your Table 1. From the article, we learned
that by installation of your new tray design, the plant
capacity will go up by 17%. This is a 4% increase in
CO2 conversion with 14 trays. In the same table, there
is a conversion increase of 4.5%, with also 14 trays.

However, the recent capacity increase is only 3%. In
case no other modifications are made other than the
replacement of these trays, can you explain why we
see this difference between 17% and 3%?
Zardi: First of all, it depends on the needs of the
clients. There are some clients that don't increase the
capacity at all, because they're just interested in sav-
ing steam. This difference, as shown in the table,
depends on what the objective of the client was with
these trays. Of course, this depends also on what other
modifications were made in the plant, especially in the
CO2 compression system. For instance, if a plant had
already some spare capacity for the CO2 compression,
the capacity could be increased without any further
changes. In other cases, modifications were necessary.
Kilian: First of all, were the trays the same size?
Zardi: Yes.
Kilian: When the trays are the same and you have this
difference in 17% and 3%, are other modifications
made to increase the capacity as well?
Zardi: Yes, of course.
F. Granelli, Snamprogetti: I have two questions, simi-
lar to the previous ones. Before posing the questions, I
want to inform you that our reactor is a nonpulsating
reactor. We have measured carefully, we have a reli-
able method to detect the presence of gas in the reac-
tor, and we have seen that there is no buildup of gas on
or below any trays. So, there is no intermittent flow
pulsation or anything like that. My first question con-
cerns the increase of conversion that you have
achieved in some plants, which, according to your
table, is from 2.8 to 6.4 points more. Can you be sure
that this increase of conversion has been made under
the same conditions and operating parameters like
pressure, temperature, and mole ratio? In one of these
plants (included in this table, it's not a projected plant,
of course), we had seen that the operating condition
was modified to such an extent to fully justify the
increase of capacity. The second question is rather
similar. It's difficult to accept that with an increase of
4 percentage points in conversion, you have 17%
increase of capacity. Especially if you compare with
the last one where with 4.5 percentage points, you get
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an increase capacity of 3%. Shall I conclude that trays
have an influence of 3%, and that the rest is due to
modification to the plant or something else?
Zardi: Yes. First, regarding the vapors into the reactor,
we think that there is no reliable method to measure
the vapors or see the vapors in the reactor. We can
hardly imagine how that can be done. If you found no
vapors, this method should have something wrong
with it because inerts are present; so, you should have
found something anyway.
Granelli: No, not vapors. No buildup.
Zardi: Well, vapors are present in the reactor. The
proof is that you have vapor at the reactor outlet. I
think it may be very difficult to measure the buildup
under the trays at least in a reliable way, but I don't
know which method you have used.
Granelli: The nuclear method?
Zardi: Well, I am not aware of this result, so I can't
comment any further than that. As for the second ques-
tion, you were asking about the operating conditions
before and after installation of trays. Always make the
comparison between the performances before and after
the trays. We generally make a test run before and
after the tray's installation. The test runs before and
after are carried out at the same conditions of pres-
sures and mole ratios in the reactor. The results I indi-
cated are results of a performance test carried out with
the same conditions before and after the tray's installa-
tions.
Granelli: What about the increase of capacity that
seems too high compared with the increase of conver-
sion?
Zardi: Maybe there is some misunderstanding. The
increase in capacity in a plant is clearly not something
you can always obtain by only installing the trays. So,
by installing the trays, you have a great potential for
increasing capacity, especially because you debottle-
neck the high pressure loop. Up to a capacity increase,
which can go further than 17%, you don't require any
further modification to the high pressure loop, which
is the most expensive part of the plant. You have a
potential to go up by 30% without modification to the
high pressure loop. Of course, for such a capacity
increase you need modification of the compression,
modification of the operation system and of the finish-
ing section, which are depending just on the capacity

and not on what's happening in the synthesis. The
numbers shown in the table cannot be really correlated
because the increasing capacity is determined mainly
by the goals the client wanted to reach. Some clients
do not increase the capacity even if they have the
potential to do that.
Granelli: Thank you. With some modification, I agree
with what you said has been done but the article is
rather misleading. It indicates that the trays themselves
made this increase of capacity possible.
Zardi: I'm sorry if this impression was given, but I
hope to have clarified the situation. The point is that
with the trays, you can really reduce the total invest-
ment cost needed to reach a certain capacity.
Lemmen: You said that the trays give a potential of an
increase of capacity. I do not deny that, but if you're
looking at plants of certain ages, you can simply by
increasing feedstock input to the plant without chang-
ing anything also get capacity increases of 17%. So, I
don't know whether the trays are that essential.
Zardi: Well, it all depends. I agree that if you put
more raw materials into a plant, you can get a capacity
increase. By just putting more feed into a system, you
probably will produce urea at increased cost, because
the steam consumption will increase due to the fact
that the conversion will decrease. By putting more
feed into a system, you could increase the capacity
also by 15%, but you will decrease the total efficiency
of the system. This would, on the contrary, be
improved by installing the trays and as more CO2 and
ammonia is fed into the plant.
P. Orphanides, Consultant: I have two questions, Mr.
Zardi. One refers to the table where you show the
results of the installed high efficiency trays.
Specifically, I am concerned with the discrepancy
between the increased conversion in points and the
steam consumption reduction. I felt that one would be
more or less in relation to the other, because by
increasing the conversion, you practically increase the
urea and reduce the carbamate in the solution leaving
the reactor. Accordingly, you reduce the steam to
decompose the carbamate in the stripper. Some results
indicate rather moderate increases, 2.8 in conversion
with decrease in medium pressure steam consumption.
Other results indicate high conversion increase and
low steam consumption. My second point refers to
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your statement that in bubble columns, specifically for
large reactors, you have the interface between the
clean liquid in the bubble column only at the outside
section of this column. That means that hi the middle
part of the emulsion column, there is no liquid move-
ment.
Zardi: I don't understand this last point. What I'm
showing is a column of vapors with bubbles rising
with an interface between a clear liquid and emulsion,
which is liquid and bubbles.
Orphanides: You said that the transport taking place
between clean liquid and the continuous column bub-
bles is limited by the extension of its boundary sur-
face. That means in the central part, as you show in
the Figure 2, there is no liquid movement, only the
bubbles moving up. Is that what you would like to
say?
Zardi: No, what I wanted to say is that the liquid
which is the emulsion zone, that is, in the bubble col-
umn zone, is going to be exchanged with a clean liq-
uid. So, it's going out of the column of bubbles to
enter the clear liquid zone. This transport is limited by
the external surface of the column, because this liquid
has to penetrate this ideal boundary to enter the clear
liquid zone. The deeper inside the column, the longer
is the path needed to reach the clear zone. Therefore,
the transport is slower between the emulsion and the
clear liquid zone. There is movement also in the col-
umn, but, of course, the deeper you go inside the col-
umn, the longer it takes for the liquid inside to move
out and reach the clear liquid and mix.
Orphanides: However, once you assume the same
uplift movement of the bubbles, you also have more or
less similar liquid-phase movement, and this liquid-
phase transport has to be replaced by new liquid from
the clean liquid phase.

Zardi: Yes. Igave a simplified explanation, but the
liquid is basically entrained with the bubbles and
brought up and released below the next tray. Part of it
is going down again to the bottom part of the zone
between two trays, where it is entering the column and
is entrained and brought up. Of course, the liquid from
the center zone of the column which has to go out has
to take a longer path. Regarding the first question
about of the steam consumption reduction, this is a
good indication of what the trays do. However, the
medium pressure steam consumption in the plant is
related to the conversion, and also to other parameters
such as the efficiency of the stripper, the hydrolysis,
and so on. So, there is not a unique correlation
between the conversion increase and the steam con-
sumption. Furthermore, when we do the test runs, we
carefully measure the reactor liquid outlet concentra-
tion, while the steam consumption is not really mea-
sured accurately. The different steam consumption
valves can have different instrument errors, and this
also contributes to the strange correlations.
Orphanides: Could the same apply for the analytical
measurement of CO2 efficiency?
Zardi: Yes, then you measure the efficiency directly.
Steam consumption would be an indirect measurement
of the efficiency, which is not directly correlated to the
efficiency of the reactor because, for instance, it
depends also how clean you get out of the stripper. If
you want to correlate the steam consumption to the
reactor efficiency, you should also measure, for
instance, the stripper outlet composition. Again, you
have to make an analytical measurement. You have to
make two measurements instead of one. We really
think that the direct measurement of the liquid reactor
outlet is a more reliable check for the increase in con-
version.
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